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The scientific and seclllar' understandings of man do not consti-
tute c1ear concepts. TI1ere is  scientifc exact theory  what man real-

  It   by l'eference to some conclusions of scientific research 
that one can guess their impact  the possib1e understanding of the 
11uman person \'1hen one raises this question witb scientists. Certain1y, 
anthropo1ogica1 sciences, like psycho1ogy, and especially that \'1hich 
dea1s with the origin and function of the sub-coriscious  order to pre-
mote introspective methods in their methodo1ogy, are c10ser to a prob-
ab1e constl'Uction of an image of the Self. But this «image» is still an 
ana1ytica1 and  diagnosis of the function of PSYCl1ic 1ife and 
not a systell1atic synthesis of a concept about the human person. Psy-
choanalysis does not suffice to produce an adequate basis for systematic 
anthropo1ogy. Only a  cou1d appr'oach the possibi1ity 
of the construction of a consistent theory about human person, opera-
ting  the main issues  conc1usions of a scientific anthropo1ogy,  

the origin, function and growth of «consciousness»  man. And yet, 
 «syntI1esis» exists in this connection is not ",,11at a systematic 

theo1ogian dea1ing with the l1uman person unclerstands and tries to 
conceptua1ize. 

Science in tJ1is case a1so \'1ill app1y the method of gathering data 
derived from the ana1ysis of psychic phenomena, experiences and evi-
dence.  the rea1m of  psycho1ogies these dat3. shall be 
simp1y used to\'1ards the construction of a more  image 
of tl1e psychic function in order to gain more efficient therapeutic tech-
niques integrating into a new system of app1ication scattered data 

 from diagnoses. This is an extreme1y comp1icated process  
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does  enable scientists  arrive at a notion of man as a wllole. The 
passage from the sub-conscious through conscience to consciousness  
operating thi.s synthetic process is possible but never total and acle-
quate. Because, at the final stage, consciousness can be everytlling 
J'elating to  givenness: conscious growth together with esoteric 
traditions, physiological  of an individual, special 
ronmental inf1uences and particulaJ' undetectable reactions. The deter-
mination of the se1fhood of man  science  tl1e most  goal of 
investig'ation  tlle basis of «consciousness» which can be ever)Tthing 
from biological and physiological to the most. conscious actions includ-
ing also the para-normal faculties of  being.  of tlle 
Self and experience of identity of the  transcend human knowledge as 
anotller ((genos»   operation. Conscious  and desire also 
cause this «awareness of Se]f» to change its centeJ' of reference by un-
foreseen me&sures and unpredictable developments. 

The scientific app1'oach to  by a (<psychosynthesis» would be 
a l'iddle for science itse1f. This attitude however does   anthro-
pological    the contrary this humble position includes 

 category of mystery, which is becoming more  when scienti-
fic wa)' attempts a «synthetic)) knowledge out of the analytical data. 

 this direction biology wil1 specifical1y define the cl1aracteristics of 
the biolog'ical organism and out of the scattered results of observation 
shall J'eaCll more syntJletic global visions which accept the human being 
as an organism  unive1'salistic holistic dimension, 1'endering thus the 
definition of man as a biological organism more complex and beyond 
precise conceptualization.  this sense  wil1 be proved that «(a) the 
o1'ganism  a complex of elements  mutual interaction (b) the bellav 
iou1' of an individual element is influenced by the state of the whole 
o1'ganism (c) the Whole exhibits properties absent from  isolated parts 
and (d) a biological o1'ganism  a basicaJ1y active system. It has an 
autonomous activit)T, and is  basical1y  01' basically 1'ecep-
tive»I. For psychology this broader  of man  biology would 
signify the inclusiveness of al1 acquired observations of behaviour and 
unconscious trends  a whole synthesis of psychical and mutual 

 ,vith the envi1'onmental influences and autonomous, innel' psy-
Cllical movements propel' to  individual but at the same time com-

1.  t h u r J. D e i  m a n quoted  Bertalanfy  «The   
HUlnan Conscjousness», edited  Rol>ert  Ornslein, New York (The Yiking 
lJress,  320. 
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munlcable  a unlversal scale. As  physics, the term «complementa-
rity» ls used «to account for tl1e fact that two different conditlons  
observation yielded conclusion that ',1ere conceptuaHy incompatibJe, 
i.e. light behaved like a particle   occasion and like a wave  an-
other»)2. Similarly in the w1101e process  se1f-consciOllSneSS and identity, 
pfoychosynthesis has the impossible task  uniting elements  psychic 
be11aviour which prove not to be intrinsical1y incompatible but which are 
incompatible  scientific observation. 

 this basis, science operates in a pre-anthropological area and 
prepares the anthropologist to admit tl1e difficulty  conceptualiza-
tion  the human person for the sake of a more comprehensive 
tigation of human life.  this sense one does not simp]y speak  «Man, 
that unknown being» but  «an extended concept of man»3, which has 
tremendous implications for scientific epistemo]ogy in ]1uman sciences 
and opens t]1e way for the beyond-ness and transcendence  man 
,,1ithin his immanence, as a bio]ogica], mental and PSYC]1o]ogica] organ-
lsm. Post-scientific epistemo]ogy lntroduces tl1e categories of «unl-
versalism», «complementarity-communalism» and «organized scepti-
cism» and affords human sciences the possibility  new points  con-
tact - the most difficult thing in a11 dialogues especial1y  anthropol-
ogy - with psychological, pllilosophica] but especial1y theo]ogica] ap-
proaches to the nnderstanding of the hnman person. 

Christian anthropology, dealing \vith this new type  epistemoJ-
ogjT, ''1ould have committed a great enor if it had conceived an image 
of n1an by an exact theory ""ith rational se1f-sufficiency. Facing proba-
ble contemporary secular images  tl1e human person, Christian anthro-
pology, especia11y today, has to confess its incapacity to respond  
to tl1eir chal1enge, realizing tl1at it ls beyond its po",'er to produce a ra-
tional, systematic interpretation of its o\vn image  man. Its first duty 
would be to proclaim honestly its limitations in face  the «extended 
concept»  the hnman person. Tl1e first point  contact with scientific 
models  man llas to be established  this ne\v category both  
theo]ogy and  contemporary epistemo]ogy. 

1. The  Dei:  coJnmLLnion  hLLmbleness. 
Following t11ese remarks  11ave to be careful not to fa11  

   triumpha]istic    as the Image 

2. Ibid.,  319. 
3. R  b e r   r  s t e i  ibid.,  313 ff. 
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of God, because this anthropological affirmation of Christian faith is 
the highest and the boldest statement ever made in anthropology. 
Christians risk fal1ing into all kinds of hidden «isotheia», theories of 
equality with God which is precisely what Christian theology should 
avoid doing by all means. 

It is fundamental and imperative to focus our approach to the 
Christian notion of man  God, because of the affirmation that his image 
is of God.  this connection God is the CI'eator of man. There is an 
finite diffel'ence between «creating» and «being created». The Church 
Fathers wil1 insist  this notion by the term «diastema» signifying 
«distancing», as vo/e find it expressed  Gregory of Nyssa. 

Further, following the biblical text we are not al1owedto speal{ 
directly of man as the Image of God, as we usually do. The biblical ex-
pression relates to the act of God as Creator. Man is created «after»  

better «according to the image of God». It is the act of Creation quali-
fying man as image of God and not man  himse1f directly. The image 
denotes the relations11ip of dependence of the created man  the creat-
ing God. 

It is not, therefore, lnan as such, who is the Image of God, but it 
is the act of God placing him  the inseparable God-man relationship, 
offering him the freedom to grov,r and become «after His Likeness». The 
act of Creation is - as we already sajd - to be understood on1y christo-
logical1y; «In and by him al1 things were created» (Co1. 1,16). That is 
why the  one, the unique one called directly «the image of God» 
is Christ  Cor. 4,4), who contrary to al1 possible tl'iumphalistic temp-
tations, as the unique Image of God, <cthought it is not a thing to be 
gl'asped to be equal with God, but made himse1f of  reputation and 
took upon llim the form of a servant» (Phi1. 2,7). His glory, as the Image 
of God, is shown  his se1f-humiliation as a human person. 

The Christian image of man is definitely theocentric (God-
centered). We cannot escape includingthis reference to God  the 
dialogue with the secular images of man. vVe cannot, hovo/ever, ignore the 
fact that we have to deal with an ontological affirmation of His Being 
and qualify His creative action as transcendent. But al1 of these refer-
ences  the realm of anthropology have to be made in Christ,  the 
person of tlle historical Jesus  tllis world, in this history. The diffi-
culty  dialogue is that Christians propose him as the rea1ized relation-
ship of communion with God, the Creator, and therefore, the One and 
Unique Image of man. But, again, this is not an abstract ontological 
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affirmation of the abso1uteness of God but of the uniqueness of the 
Person of Christ. Unique signifies universa1 \vhi1e abso1ute refers to the 
transcendence of Being. Christ, because he is unique, can 11ave a uni· 
versa1 presence. The nature of uniqueness is re1ationship  a univer-
sa1 sca1e. 

Eikon, image, denotes t1le presence of a prototype 01' archetype. 
It is a representation, faithfu1 to its origina1 without abso1ute identitJ, 
with the prototype. It is a «likeness», a «resemb1ance» which estab1ishes 
a re1ationship with the prototype and its characteristic traits. Eikon 
indicates that an object is re1ated with what precedes it, revea1ing the 
re1ationship between created and non-created. It is  this sense that 
Christ as the image of God has said to his discip1es: «he that has seen me 
has seen the Father» (J ohn 14,9). But it is evident that here the resem-
b1ance does not refer to the externa1 traits of the prototype, but to es-
sentia1 e1ements of identity between Father and Son, and the accomp1ish-
ment of the wiJl of the Father by the Son  this wor1d,  this history. 

Tlle verb  (to see)  t1le Bib1e has a deeper dimension  many 
cases.  see»,  the part of man, signifies to know, to patricipate, 
to communicate, to coexist  agreement and to follo\v the wi11 of God. 
St. Matthew makes use of this verse  one of these senses  one of the 
beatitudes: «B1essed are the pure  heart-for they sha11 see God» (5,8). 

 see God» does not mean visionary contemp1ation of his glory  
but principa11y and primari1y the desire of man to participate  his 
grace dynamica11y and existentially.  othel' words, mystica1 contem-
p1ation and union with God has to be interpreted by the existentia1 de-
cision of man to think and act according to the Image of God, i.e.  
Christ and his invo1vement  history  the form of a servant and  

the Cross. This is the Image of God  its uniquenes8 and universa1ity 
 Christ. This implies for a11 human persons the need to re1ate with 

him, sharing through him  the ho1iness of God and acting according-
1y  history. 

It is, perhaps, through this approach to the notion of man as tlle 
Image of God, in Christ acting in history and its tragedy that we can 
suggest a dia1ogica1 image to the scientific and secu1ar \vor1d. Certain-
1y  the Christian part faith  the incarnation of the Logos of God is 
required. Without this presupposition agreement is not possib1e with 
the non-Christian images of man. But, if agreement is not possibJe the 
dialogue with them is fully possible and can become fruitfu1 for both 
sides faithfully serYing humanity together and the \vho1e creation in 
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its movement towa1'ds continuous 1'ec1'eation. This ch1'isto1ogica1 and 
histo1'ica1 inte1'p1'etation of the Image 1ays emp1lasis  histo1'icity and 

 leading to a dynamic invo1vement of man  Ch1'ist  the 
ongoing ope1'ation of the Spi1'it of God towa1'ds the new man  a new 
C1'eation. 

The1'e   st1'ict onto1ogica1 and phi1osophica1 abst1'act notion 
of the Imago he1'e, some-Lhing which cou1d equa11y divide and f1'ust1'ate 
positivist scientists 01' activistic secu1a1'ists and adhe1'ents of 
tica1 theo1ogy and «contextua1ists»). Of cou1'se, the1'e  the unavoidab1e 
1'efe1'ence to the act of the C1'eato1' which  t1'anscendent and p1'esuppo-
ses a1so  onto1ogica1 1'efe1'ence to the natu1'e of God acting as 10ve  

Ch1'ist and  the Spi1'it. But this onto1ogy  g1'asped and expe1'ienced 
by faith, i.e. th1'ough a pe1'sona1 existentia1 decision comp1'ising the 
who1e of tlle human condition  l1isto1'Y. It is this kind of existentia1 
onto1ogy and onto1ogica1 existentialism which though a paradox  the 
eyes of a phi1osophe1'  hovveve1' the authentic cognitive app1'oach to 
the image of man of Clnistian anth1'opo1ogy establishing a point of 
contact vYith t1le secu1a1' images of the human pe1'son. 

This 1'ealistic and dynamic app1'oach to the Imago Dei unde1'-
1ines the means emp10yed by the c1'eating act of God: Love which  his 
essence, and the1'ef01'e communion  a  sca1e (which  the 
1'esult of  essence) wiLh the who1e c1'eation and a11 men; and fina11y 
humb1eness and selfhumi1iation whicl1 is the app1icaLion  both  a 
conC1'ete way  histo1'Y fo1' the sake of the t1'ansfo1'maLion  the old 
man to a ne,v c1'eation. 

Epistemo1ogica11y a1so, this app1'oach to the unde1'standing  

the Imago Dei can affo1'd us the possibility  engaging  dia10gue with 
the mode1'n scientific image of the human pe1'son. Instead of phi1oso-
phica1, onto1ogica1 abst1'act caLego1'ies of thought, the Imago Dei notion 
expounded  this existential way can meet the epistemologica1 and 
existential notions of the new scienLific out1ook comp1'ising «unive1'sa]-
ism», (<communalism», «disinte1'ested and o1'ganized scepLicism» 1'espec-
ting at the same time the «myste1'Y»  the fina1 option of cognitive 
ope1'ation  the 1'ea1m of anth1'opo1ogy. Fo1' a bette1' dia1ogica1 exchange 

 these notions, especia11y 1'ega1'ding the scientific «disinte1'ested and 
o1'ganized pessimism» the «t1'agic t1'aumatism» and the «existentia1 an-
xiety» of scientists, as we11 as the Ch1'istian notion of «humb1eness» and 
the need to g1'asp tlle human pe1'son  Ch1'ist which  a1ways  need 
of a continuous t1'ansfo1'mation f1'om the old to the new man, we have 
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to interpret the Imago Dei  connection with the fall and the sinful-
ness of man. 

2. lmago Dei:   and l'epenting sinner. 

The complementarity between the ontological and existential 
approaches to the interpretation of the Image of God is given  the 
biblical narration of the creation of the human person. There is  pos-
sibility of interpreting the image without the likeness of God. That we 
are the image of God means that we are created after his likeness also. 
There is a givenness, a constitutive element of man  God, which how-
ever depends  whether we are ready to put it into action by our 
free choice and will. Imago Dei means a reciprocity between the gift 
of God and our conformity to it through our free decision. The essence 
of God and the vehicle of his creative act is love, which includes both 
the constitutive element of the Image and the freedom  the bearer 
of this Image to live  accordance with it, «after his likeness». 

This dialectical situation of the Image explains to us \vhy it is 
never lost, because it is the creative constitutive element of the human 
being. But it can be seriously shaken, darkened, perverted. The Image 
of God  a gift of grace of God without which man cannot be consti-
tuted as a person. It is not a supernatural additional grace. The Image 
itself  both the basic constitutive substance  man and a gift of grace, 
because creation by love of God places man  a state of grace. One 
cannot lose entirely the Image as something «superadditum»  as «ju-
stitia originalis», something created by a second special act, Wllich one 
can lose and still exist as a natural man. T11e grace of the Ilnage 
tutes the Image itself, identical with the being of man. He cannot lose 
it and still exist. But the existential side  the Image is expressed by 
the «after our likeness». This becomes almost a condition for the real 
presence and function of the Image. The «likeness» stands for the dy-
namic interpretation by life and existence of tlle Image, \vhich cannot 
be lost - as the constitutive basis of man - but can be corrupted.  
the constitution of man belongs the static being but its full realization 
and activation depends  the existence  freedom of lnan and his 
choice. 

The main property of man's nature is that he can  towards 
his likeness to God, which includes the possibility of his dissociation 
from God for «recovering» a fascinating independence which  given as 

 ossibilit   his constitutive basis: the Image of God.  human being 
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 truly human only when he realizes his communion with God which 
is already given as his basic being, but even when he fails to keep him-
self fully  this contmunion he does not cease to be human. From a 
state of grace man is reduced to a state of expectation of a new mani-
festation of the grace of God who shall restore his Image by reestab-
blishing his broken communion with man  Cllrist. 

 the Greek patristic tradition we are given this dialectic be-
tween the ont010gica1 and the existentia1  of the Image. 

 the one side  has the impression that sinfu1 man has entire1y 
 and destroyed the Image of God  himse1f. But the same 

Fathers,  the other hand, defend the thesis that sin  not an ont010-
gical reality because God has not created it. It  the sin which made man 
lose a1most everytlling that he was given with his creation ((immorta1-
ity... the conatura1ity with the divine 1ife, the divine "irtues, the fruits 
of the Spirit etC»4) and still he remains within the framework of the 
grace of God whlch cannot be entire1y negated by man. At the basis 
of this paradoxica1 dia1ectics there  an existentia1 approach to the 
Imago Dei through t1le <uikeness», and the  and pneumato-
10gica1 understanding of the Images• 

The fallen man can be defined  the following three stages: 
a. He  the Image of God but has de"lated from his main pur-

pose. He is the 1i"Jng manifestation of the 10ve of God, his Creator, but 
he is deprived of full communion vvlth him. 

b. The sinfu1 man revea1s the power and the transcendent nature 
of his se1f-determination. Freedom as of the essence  the Image of God 
qua1ifies the creating act  God operated by his 10"e. 

c. The fallen man makes manifest a perverted will, which changes 
his freedom as gift  grace to a fa1se autonomy, resu1ting  a1ien-
ation from God, egocentricity, fa1se self-sufficiency, carna1 spJrJt, the 
judgement of the 1aw awakening the fee1ing of his guilt. Sin is broken 
re1ationship with God and with the other men, and the Creation. It lS 
the absence of the grace of God which operates on1y through com-
munion with man. 

4. S t. G r e g  r  f  s s a, P.G. 44,800 c. 
5.  a u!  d  k  m  writes:   the source which  poisoned, because 

the onto!ogica! norm has been transgressed by the evil spirit. .. but as St. Gregory 
 Nazianzen writes (P.G. 37,2) by Christ the integrity  our nature  restored, be-

cause he represents  fugure (archetype) that which we are»  Evdokimov, Ortho-
doxie, Paris 1959,  92). 

    1 7 
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The state of sin is neither a tota1 negation of man's natUl'e  a 
definite fa11. The existentia1 «side», i.e. the «likeness» of the Image, at 
the same qualitative 1eve1 with the onto1ogica1, defines the fallen man, 
following the manifestation of the Image in Christ, as a human being 
who by his appropriate use of freedom is  the way to repair this state 
of sin.  the declslon of the first man to guarantee  autonomy by 
using the existentia1 possibi1ity of independence given to him by the 
Image corresponds now in Christ the new decision accorded again by tl1e 
Image and the 1ikeness of God arising f1'om a comp1etet1y diffe1'ent atti-
tude, a change of heart and mind, the metanoia, as a new beginning to-
wards recovering the broken Image. Repentance is a1so not a  

 but a new direction within the state of fallen man, '<vho  

now defined by what he can become through a progressive change to-
wards his full restoration. This is possib1e  in the reestab1ished 
full communion with God by sharing  Chrlst's body. 

Within tl1is same attitude of Chrlstlans towards recovering the 
full Image of God th1'ough 1'epentance as the initial state  the 
end, the1'e are different emphases by different theologies and forms of 
praxis, '<vhich have a particu1a1' importance when we encounter Chris-
tian and secu1ar images of man. Generalizing easily fO!' a moment,  
would risk making the remark that, whi1e in the East we insist  the 
recovery of tl1e Image through repentance in the communion of God 
(that  wl1Y Church, 1iturgy, Eucharist, and resurrection are at the cen-
ter of the Eastern spiritua1ity),  the West the emphasis lS more  the 
redemptioh and justification of the fallen man (that is why prophetism, 
judgement and the Cross a1'e at the center of Western Ch1'istian Spi1'i-

 Both theo1ogies, the one of the Logos and the redemptive, are 
equally 1egitimate, but they a1'e comp1ementary and equally constitu-
tive  an authentic approach to the interpretation of the Imago Dei 
today. 

These two different emphases, dissociated from each other, risk 
inspiring two different types of spiritua1ity of hidden, unconscious and 
1atent triumphalism - \vith many variations for each one of them -
\vhich can, if professed  a radical onesided way, lso1ate Christian 
images of human persons fl'Om possib1e secu1ar ones. The Logos theo1ogy 
though everything in it is entire1y dependent  the will and the ener-
gy of the Trinitarian God and the broken heart of the self-humi1iated 
sinful man is a1ways tempted to disregard the historicity and facticity 
of the Imago Dei. There is a tendehcy to spirita1ization, to sanctification 
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 all things without reference to a consistent involvement, orlented 
towards the world, lnthe struggle with and for the secular. 
Tlle Logos theology as more ref1ecting upon the Inystery, mystical1y 
experiencing and liturgical1y celebrating Chrlst's victory, lS bound to 
inspire a more transcendent spirituality with a cosmlc vlslon resulting  
a contemplation  eschatological fulness, which lS already  
herG  the liturgy. The Imago Dei  this case can become a detached 
l'eality from the world. It can be expressed by esoteric language 
and celebrated liturgical1y rather than worked out ethical1:y by intense 
activity  the realm of secular powers. The activlsts  the realm of 
social revolutions as wel1 as the scientists  thelr organized pessimism 
and thelr «traumatic anxiety» cannot find here an easy partner for action 
and discusslon  anthropology. 

Redemptive theology,  the other hand, can inspire an exagge-
rated expectation of salvation, which might concentrate our interest  

receiving grace for justification while man still remalns an unchanged 
Slnnel"  escape from the Eastern «deification of man» it falls back 
jnto a justified humanlsm, which might camouflage another type of 
se1f-sufficiency, superiority and individual enjoyment of salvation. 
While the East sees  the Imago Dei a «supernatural1y natural  

the West by professing as the supernatural element the created «ju-
stitia originalis» lntroduces a juridical term into anthropology and builds 
a theology of justification. Certainly, this approach makes the Image 
of God more world orlented and realisticaJ1y linked with the human con-
dition. But the ((justuS)) idea domlnates the   a juridical 
sclleme and the idea of salvation becomes too individual1y centered. 
The danger Ilere lS tllat a justified sinner lS inclined to create  himse1f, 
though everything  this theology depends  the grace of God, too 
great a confidence  his se1f-justification. 

The \vel1-known psychoanalyst Alfred Adler critlclzes this ten-
dency as a probable danger of a superiori'ty complex which lS the per-
manent result of the reaction of the individual against his own feelings 
of inferiority6. He suggests an alternative term, wlIlch better corresponds 
to the whole of the Chrlstian heritage, l.e. «repentant sinner», because 
«he lS the type of man,  wl10m not only  times, but also the tlmes 
of the greatest development of al1 re1igions have recognized the great-
est value, as hls position lS far higher than that of tllousands of justl-

6,  d 1e r  Menschenkenntnis, Frankfurt (Fischer Taschenbuch Verlag) 
1980",  189. 
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fied people»7. Alfred Adler, in the end, does not spare his criticism of an 
easy and superficial teaching about the biblical term «Imago Dei» given 
to young pupils attending catechetical classes, because of the possibi-

 thatyoung people easily - unconsciously - can create a false ten-
dency to regard themselves as equal imaginary to God and fall into tlle 
complex of an imaginary superiority8. It is  tlle permanent state of 
repentance as a sinner that can help man to understand tlle Imago Dei 
concept  the appropl'iate way. 

 tlle otller 11and, Clll'istian antllropology dealing with tlle 
image of the human person should not insist  the sinfulness of man  

a unilateral, onesided direction.  many cases, theology has confined 
itself to the problem of interpreting the how all men have sinned and 
are guilty because of the act of disobedience of the first man, Adam, 
according to tlle biblical verse Romans 5,12: «for tllat all have sinned». 
Christian anthropology has not equally empllasized that mUCll more the 
grace of God  Jesns Christ «has abounded into many» (5,15). Repen-
tance, therefore, has meaning only  tlle perspective of the 110peful 
expectation of man to be delivered from the bondage of  There is 
not only a solidarity or identity of all men as sinful but also a solida-
rity  hope. Perhaps the Christian message has to insist mor€  this 
dimension of the recovery of the benefits of the image of God, restored 
in Christ, than  tlle destructive effects of the fall. Otllenvise tlleology 
risks offerjng an image of the human person threatened by all kinds of 
neurosis. 

Christian anthropology should not  that Sigmund Freud 
has focussed his theory about the origjn and function of religion  the 
universal unavoidable consciousness of guilt, Wllicll is tlle result of tlle 
assassination of the «first father» by his four sons. This myth explains 
tlle solidarity of guilt of alllluman beings and it is for him at the root of 
all religions, which can be interpreted as a transformation of man's 
guilt complex and the sublimation of the libido. Religion  this sense 
sllould be cllaracterized, according to Freud, as a universal necessarily 
imposed neurosis by which man escapes from his individual neurotic 
status9 • This approacll to the guilty conscience betrays a certain kind 

7.  d  e r   ibid. ,  27 «der reuige   the expression and the 
quoted phrase. We have to remind ourselves, however, that Martin Luther has 
not  spoken of «simul justus et peccatorJJ but  one case he adds appropriately 
«et  

8.  d  e r   ibid.,  190. 
9. F r e u d: Moses und Taboo: assassination of Urvater: Totem und Tambu, 
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of influence f1'om an ones.ided Judeo-Ch1'istian anth1'opology cente1'ed 
exclusively a1'ound the faJl  the  of man and the identity   

of tlle  human 1'ace. It is. possible that a t1'aditional  

 which has not equally emphas.ized the dynamic as.pect 
of 1'epentance and the hope of man fo1' s.ha1'ing  the 1'esto1'ed image 
of God  Cll1'ist, can offe1' a  dete1'ministic image of man 
(fall -  - 1'edemption-justification) which p1'ovides the 1'eas.ons 
fo1' such a psych'oanalytical, dete1'minis.tic and mecllanistic inte1'p1'e-
tation of the o1'igin and function of religion and can create va1'ious 
complex s.ituations  s.ome believers. Togethe1' with the generalized 
sinfulness of the whole human race, ""hich is right and fundamental 
according to the biblical mes.sage Ch1'istian anth1'opology, avoiding all 
kinds of absolutization of  has. to focus its image of man also and 
equally 01' perllaps more  the pos.itive side of s.alvation  Cllrist vvhich 
is tlle 110peful continuous proces.s of fulfilment of man's aspirations 
and expectations of realizing a more human life  this llistory. 

The Ch1'istian image of man,  the basis. of the «Imago Dei» 
doctrine, has. to be p1'ofessed against both of the possible deviations vvhich 
have tempted theology  tlle pas.t, against the idealistic, heavenly o1'ien-
ted doctrine divo1'cing it from its histo1'icity and facticity, and against 
the pessimistic doctrine of the image o1'iented  towards. the wo1'ld 
and destroyed by  divorcing it from its higher originalpurpose and 
fulfilment. 50  be  its biblical basis, the Christian image of 

 11Uman pe1'son, inte1'p1'eting the «Imago Dei» concept of man, has. to 
be focussed at the same time  the solidarity   but also  the 
solidarity of s.alvation as fulfilment  hope of the human expectation 
of oyercoming  Chris.t  sinful state, and thereby feating all kinds 
of guilty concience. 

Es.pecially today, the reinterpretation of the «imago Dei» through 
an existentialist approach and at the same time through the ontologi-
cal affi1'mation of its ess.ence as communion w.ith God, as.  has been 
revealed  histo1'Y  the Person of Christ, tlle image of the human per-

 that Ch1'istians suggest points both to the tragic aspect of human 
existence as well as to its God-given Ol'igin and its higher pu1'pose. The 
misery of sin has to be grasped  the glory of God's realized communion 

 11isto1'Y' Repentance is a continuous change of heart and mind ope-
rated within the sure hope of the final fulfilment  realis.ing authentic 

  S. 175, 19613-Religion as lInivel'sal Zwangrhandlungen und  

Gesammelte Wel'l\e.  (Fischer-) 196(}4 S.  
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humanity  the image  Christ, who  the unique «Imago Dei)). Now, 
we can say of man  existentialist terms that he  \vhat he has to be-
come. Definition of the human person  impossib1e, because it can be 
understood only as a continuous process of change through  
and self-humi1iation  the 1ight of Christ's exa1tation and glory. Neither 
sinfu1ness  glorification are the permanent status of the human 
person. If there  something permanent  man, that  his continuous 
strugg1e to overcome the status  misery  order to share gradually 
and progressive1y  the new rea1ity of the new   Christ. 

Solidal'ity   and contemp1ation and sharing  the revea1ed 
glory of the unique «imago Dei))  history shou1d make us  East and 
West understand and profess the repentant sinner as an a1ternative to the 
man of pessimism and anxiety. It must be understood as a hopefu1 
and repentant sinner. The Christian image of man, without being su-
perficially optimistic, has to be a mode1 of sober joy and dynamic hope, 
which  the motive of faith. Hope  the other name of faitl1 exercised 

 love. Hope is the power moving man towards the future with  

perseverance and joy. Without hope there   faith, and 10ve remains 
a sentimenta1, emotiona1 reaction. The hope  the Christian mode1 ()f 
man  a 1ink with the hopes of the wor1d, but it  a1so their critica1 
justification and restoration. 

The Christian image cannot exist without repentance. It  neces-
sary that secu1ar images  man should be challenged  this difficu1t 
point of contact. Metanoi.a, as a continuous c11ange of heart and mind 
after a serious self-criticism,  a1ways re1evant for the secu1ar mode1s, 
especially today. Modern secu1ar images of man are the fruits of prag-
matism and immanentism  science and phi1osophy and of the sub-
mission of all ideo1ogies to society acting as a detached machine  which 
po1itics dominate by seeking to secure a welfare state without cu1tura1 
and mora1 dimension. Les1ie Pau1, commenting  atheistic existentia1-
ism and popu1ar  makes the remark that «the positivist 

 eInpiricist's 11ypot11esis \vou1d necessarily be t11at one arrives at the 
concept man as one arrives at the concept house by the accumu1ation 
of a series of atomic sensations about them which upon reflection are 
united into a sing1e concept, as with Locke's theory of how we arrive at 
the notion ()f subst9nce-an idea, which is a kind of menta1 s110rthand 
to save  from repeating additive proCeSSeS))IO. 

10. L e s s  e  a u 1, Alternatives  Christian Be1ief, London (HoddeI' and 
Stoughton) 1967.  109, 
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This concept of man indirectly refuses norma1 communication 
with other hnman    and mutua1 self-limitation and for-
giveness. It  an horlzontal Vlew which makes all transcending  
disappear  face of a confident pragmatist development.  wonder 
that the new pro-communal trends  sclence and society are  danger 
of being deprived of mutua1 deep appreciation of the othel'  
Utilitarlanlsm applied to persons and to society has replaced the value 
of the distlnctlve  deriving from an  and exlstentlal 
principle. These new humanlstic pragmatist lmages of man based  

simple egalitarian princip]es of biological, soclal and behaVlonrlst 
mj]arities disregard the dia1ectlcs of freedom and unify human  

  s.imp]e organic and mechanlcal function  the name of justice 
and progress.. Freedom as. a one-dimenslonal quality for achieving inde-
pendence  this. context  becoming a negation of persona] va]ues. It 
1acks. the deeper dimenslon of responsibility vls.-a-vis. the other distinct 
persons, slnce there   reference to the transcending  quali-
fying freedom's es.sence as. communlon. 

It becomes. evident,  that these lnherlted mode]s of 
pseudo-socia] man begin to cracl{ and shatter lnthe consclous.nes.s. of 
modern man, especially amongst the young generation. The 1ibera1, bour-
geois., democratic welfare soclety, as well as the directed, collective]y 
egalitarian soclety, have  to be problematic equa]}y for today's 
mode1 of a free human person  a free s.ociety, concelved by a simp]e 
functiona] humanism.  the anthropology of today there  too much 
uncertainty, confusion and disappointment undermining by frus.tration 
the remalns of an optimistic humanism. T11e question  how the Image 
of God, l.e. the Christian Image of the human pers.on, can contribute 
to c]arifying some basic is.s.ues and remind the pres.ent generation of a 
mis.sing baslc dimenslon  contemporary secular anthropology  
the unders.tanding of man as a «hopefu] l'epentant  

3.  Dei:   to   Identities. 

The scientific lmage of man comprising exis.tentia] categories of 
universalism, communalism, organized pessimism and traumatic an-
guish, together witJl the ps.ychosocial model, present a challenge to any 
nnilaterally  transcendental concept of the Imago Dei. T11iS. 
recent deve]opment  caus.ing a new attention to be paid to the 11lstorl-
ca] facticity and the humane aspect of the Chrlstian Image Wlllch  
].j.sually neglected   theologies, 
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It is a pa1'amount duty, no"", that the 1'e"e1'se challenge of the 
Imago should become a facto1'  a b1'oade1' concept of man  the se-
cula1' 1'ealm. Tl10Ugh ,ve again 1'isk to easy gene1'alization  oU1' conclu-
sions about tl1e cl1a1'acte1'istics of some of the secula1' models of man 

 today's confused antlnopology given above, we can 1'ema1'k finally 
that man  this new s.ituation of disillusionment 1'emains a man of 
cou1'age and of adventu1'e, enjoying  autonomy and  well-being, 
living  the affluent, abundant society of no1'tll-weste1'n 11eInisplle1'e of 
ou1' globe. Satisfaction and pleasu1'e as well confidence  p1'og1'ess con-
tinue  spite of aJl kinds of deceptions, f1'ust1'ations and suffe1'ing, and 

 face of the rjse of unce1'tainty   security, te1'rorism of all kinds 
and abuse of drugs. The a1'chetypes of Prometheus and of Dionysos 
a1'e still "alid behind most of the models of secular anthropology  to-
day's C1'isis. Secula1' anth1'opocent1'icity can    tl1e most 
t1'agic  of 11uman limitation, solipsism and despai1'. Man can 
be pa1'adoxically happy and selfsufficient  his own app1'eciation of 
happiness and momenta1'Y satisfactions within the most cont1'adicto1'Y 
human situations. The immediacy of the expe1'ience of life of the auto-
nomous human ente1'p1'ise has kept its priority ove1' any concept of a 
tl1eo1'itical, philosophical and 1'eligioHs nature. The need of cl1anging 

 the sense of biblical «metanoia» can appea1' as absu1'd today as du1'ing 
the  of optimistic models of man which is definitely ove1'. 
We have to be conscious of this fact and not p1'oduce any kind of easy 
apologetics based  the manifold f1'ust1'ations of modern disillusionecl 
man. 

Tl1e1'e  howeve1', an evident 1'eaction against this antl11'opomo-
nistic satisfaction  today's human secula1' models f1'om within this 
cont1'adicto1'Y anth1'opology. D1'amatists, w1'ite1's, 1'adical politicians and 
sociologists as well as the ne'v revolutiona1'ies  political theology a1'e 
becoming m01'e and m01'e awa1'e of the human pe1'son without escape, 
caught  within l1is solipsism.  this cont1'adicto1'Y expe1'icnce co1'1'es-
ponds a 1'adical opposition which cannot be exp1'essed othe1'wise than 
as a scheme opposing f1'ust1'ating disiJlusioned human reality inhe1'ited 
f1'om the past with an utopian extended concept of man  is exten-
ded to the futu1'e. Utopianism is a substitute fo1' the new natural theol-
ogy of Ou1' days  the a1'ea of secula1' anth1'opology, social radicalisIn 
and 1'evolutiona1'Y, political theology. Utopia is for man the necessar)' 
b1'eathing-hole fo1' seeking a false t1'anscendence as he deceives himseJf 
suffocated by the totalita1'ianism of technoc1'acy and m'1tl)1'ie1 welfare 
within impe1'sonal mode1'n society. 
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The Imago Dei app1'oach can only deInytho1ogize this new ex-
'Lension into h01'izonta1 utopian humanism by debating the question of 
identity as it is expressed in the secu1ar mode1s of man. Personhoocl 
and selfhood can be the Inissing fundamenta1 eleInents in the secula1' 
image, "vhi1e the image of God is p1'ecise1y a Inode1 of  and 1'e-
lationsl1ip W11ich seeks human idenLity  man  a being-in-persona1-
and coInInunal-1'e1ationship. If the1'e is a sing1e dete1'minisIn in anth1'o-
po1ogy it is that man  individua1 has to pass f1'om individua1ity to 
sonhood  orderLo find his identity in hiInself  a f1'ee, 1'esponsib1e, 

 being. Wayne Oates defines self-hood as «the habitual cente1' 
of Iocus  man's identity»ll. We can say this cente1' is a1ways a cente1' 
of inte1'pe1'sona1 re1ationsl1ip. It is an encounte1' with anot11e1' pe1'son 
"vho dete1'mines my f1'ee choice of f1'eedoIn not seeking independence 
but a1ways 1'etu1'ning back to the o1'iginal natu1'e of I1'eedom as communion 
l1aving its origin in God as a p1u1'a1ity  pe1'sons in identity of essence 
"V11ich is 10ve. TJ1e Imago Dei app1'oach in anthropo1ogy is a1so anth1'o-
pocent1'ic, because of human I1'eedom, but only when it 1'evea1s to man 
its theocentric origjn and pu1'pose. It is the outcome  encounter wit11 
the hist01'ica1 Jesus as the Image  God, i.e. as the inca1'nate Word of 
God. 

The dia10gue ' ....ith utopianism  today centers in t11is sense  the 
iss.ue  identity. If «personhood is an ethica1 concept»12 then it is ine-
vitab1e that to seek identity means. to c1'eate mode1s  liIc and action 
beyond subjective 1iInitations. Ralph Ruddock remarks. «man deve10ps 

 a pe1'son   fa1'  pe1's.onhood is. iInputed to him by othe1's and by 
 and 11e continues that this pe1'son is socially conditioned,  

that the te1'm pe1'son 11as two distinguis.hab1e meanings. One is the com-
p1ex of 1'ights and duties imputed to the human individua1, embodied 
in etl1ica1 p1'esc1'iptions and cu1tu1'a1 va1ue s.ystems.. TJ1e meaning is  

  T11e ot11e1' is the f1'ee1y acting participant  a socia1 
s.ystem, whose capacity Io1' such action has deve10ped  the same 
bas.is.  some att1'ibution  personhood13 • 

This is. the meaning  selfhood in a pU1'e cons.istent immanentis.-
tjc 1ine. The1'e is. nothing agains.t it. But the1'e  a ques.tion about the 

11.  a)'  e  a  e s, Christ and Selfhood, New York (Associated Press) 
1961,  21. 

12. As  i  i a  S m a  t maintains in "The Six Approaches to the Person» 
Edited by Ralph Rudclock, London (HolItledge and Kegan Paul) 1972,  13 ff. 

13. R a  h R u d d  c k, ibid.,  203. 
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universa1 princip1e of cuJtura1 va1ue systems and ethica1 prescriptions. 
Tlle Imago Dei VI'ou1d never admit a pure anthropocentric autonomy as a 
unique source of such universa1 concepts. EspecialJy when selfhood 
reJates to the anxious seeking by man of his identity, «universa1 va1i-
dity»  the area of cu1ture and ethics cannot be referred to  con-
ceived without the uniqueness of a principJe of transcendenta1 order  

better, a person who by his uniqueness has universa1 va1ue. It is true, 
precise1y, as Ra1ph Ruddock,  the end, admLts, that «re1igious writ-
ing informs us that 'identity-in-the-wor1d' is itself transient and contin-
g'ent, and requires tlle individua1 to   tlle awareness proper to 
his 'rea1 self' ,vithin a cosmic frame of referenCe»H. It  not simp1y a 
matter of «writing in» cosmic reference, but of a Person rea1izing commun-
ion bet,veen God- since he speaks of re1igion - and the who1e Creation. 
The Imago Dei is calJed  to p1ay precise1y this ro1e in the search 
for identity of modern man by recapturing his selfllood  re1ationship 
with the historica1 event of the persona1 re1atLonship rea1ised between 
God and man as tlle pivot event  history. 

It is  this sense that contemporary Cllristian theo1ogies are try-
ing to expound new identities with the Image of God within the 1imits 

 historica1 facticity. We can detect a twofo1d identity  these theo1o-
gies, first, tlle one tllat God 11imself  Christ estab1islled by the humani-
ty of Jesus and his appearence  the form of a servant; and second, the 
identity of man with this Image as he has to conform himself to tlliS 
form and act according1y. Christ as the  of God  J esus rea1izes 
God's identity witll these who are  t,lle state of a servant,  the sense 
of self-1lumiliation but a1so  act of service to the  and paramount 
duty, that man by his effort has to rea1ize this identity of servanthood 

 order to become more human and a1so to serve the  of humani-
zation of other men who are a1so created at the Image of a servant and 
suffering God. 

This doub1e rea1istic identity is imp1iecl by the emp1lasis  the 
 and facticity of the Image of God as it can be conceived by 

stressing the human nature of Christ and by the cllristo1ogica1 affirma-
tion of the inner inseparab1e unity between anthropo1ogy and cosmology, 
lnan and creation  a renewed J,!isi<;. The radica1 appreciation of the 
historicLty and humanity, folJowing a1so the critica1 attitude towards 
metaphysics andtranscendenta1 notions  anthropo1ogy, have resu1ted 
in an anthropocentric and activistic attitude of Christians and the affir-

14. Ibid. 205. 
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mation of the identity of the Image of God  this immediate and realis-
tic manner.  the liberation theologies God 's Image is to be found as 
identical witl1 the suffering man, the disadvantaged black person and 
man exploited by the forces of injustice and  God acting  

Chrlst as Saviour can be grasped in the person of the oppressed as «God 
of the oppressedn16, and his Image  tl1e same way can be grasped  
the person of poor peop1e17• 

This implies a consistent action of man sharing  the salvation 
 by God  Christ by an ethical conformity to his image  the 

torlca1 person of J esus who liberates from the manifold slavery,  
heals of sick, helps the poor, tl1e prisoners and the afflicted fo11owing 
the biblical appeal addressed to a11 men as the maln sign of the messianic 
ro1e of J esus (Luc. 4,18-19). The 11umanlty of Christ is the main feat,ure 
of the Image in this wor1d, identica1 wlth those who suffer and a1so with 
those who share  this suffering  the name of Jesns for man's libera-
tion from all kinds of bondage  the unjust wor1d-wide community. TJ1C 
humanity of Christ is professed here as not on1y the point of contact with 
the hnman condition  general but concrete1y with man  the state of 
bondage. TJ1e Imago Dei is reflected  this condition and  t11e strug-
gle against it18• History renewed as part of the new Creation of the cosmos 
has its own main purpose  the 1iberation of the oppressed people as the 
Image of God and his children. The fundamental trait., and constitutive 
element of the Image of God is love and freedom and tl1erefore tl1€ Chris-
tian image of man cannot b/3 concelved without his identity with the 
oppressed and those who  denouncing it by consistent action, TJ1e 
10ve and freedom of the Christian Image of man 11as to become Jibera-
tion of the hnman person. The Imago Dei must be interpreted as 
continuons 1iberating action by hum-an persons who are professing and 
preaching it as it has been revealed  the historical J esus. 

This underst3.nding for a Christian Image of the human person 
today must be accepted as a consequence of the inseparable link be-

15. FOI' this  of identity see the book of J a m e s C  n e: Dlack 
Theology and Black Power, Ney" York (Seabury Press) 1969. 

16. The book of J a m e s  C  n e: God of the Oppressed, New York 
(SeabHry Press) 1975. 

17. The book of J u   d e S a n  a  n a: Towards a ChUl'ch of the 
Poor, Geneva (\V.C.C) 1979, especially chapter  Theology from the Perspective 
of the Underdogs of History,  114-139. 

18. The book of G u s  a v  G   e r  e   Theology of Liberation, 
Mary-KnoJJ (Orbis Books) 1973. 
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tween cosmos, history and man. It arises from a Christology of nature 
as a new lClisis and as a corrective against the traditional unilateral, 
sometimes pro-monophysite yvay of thinking in Christian anthropology 
which emphasized the divine nature of the Image of God only. Cer-
tainly, the contextual theologies of liheration are hetraying also  

sideness, perhaps hecause of their effort to call upon a more practical 
and active approach to Christian faith. It is necessary, therefore, now to 
try to constrnct the CI1ristian Image of man hy referring also to the mis-
sing transcendent and existential element of the Image of God, focus-
sing it more  an inductive method  the humanity of Jesus and its 
implication as the necessary final reference for Christian anthropology, 
as  especially from the tradition of Eastern Christianity. 
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BECOMING HUMAN - BECOMING DIVINE 

Deification:  process towards achieI,Jing 
authentic Humanum in Christ 

The secular images  the human person, though deprived of an 
immediate and direct reference to a transcendent model  humanity 
are however persuasive  that they envisage man  his development 
towards becoming more authentic  Jlis nature as a distinctive lluman 
being. Science, technology or social and political ideologies project an 
image of the maximum possible perfection within this world. Man has 
to develop his natural capacities and to improve human conditions. It 
it is true that general anthropology contributes towards broadening and 
deepening our understanding of man, and «explores the range of man's 
capacity to build cultural systems»l. 

The secular humani'Sts betray a desire to serve the dignity of man. 
Regardless  special presuppositions  each field  ]<nowledge and 
action tlley a]] converge  a desire to serve a process of humanization. 
We can detect common characteristics, therefore, which sum  aJl 
particular insights, visions and efforts towards the same end: a better 
humanity achieved by scientific l<no\vledge and stewardsllip of nature, 
by facing diseases and hereditary deficiencies, by elevating cultural 
standards througll art and creative imagination, by professing ethical 
norms for action and by attac]cing destructive and evil forces  unjust 
structures of societ:y. 

Humanization,  this sense, is a continuous process of improving 
the quality  life imposed  aJl men at a11 times and  all places  

account of their humanity, which implies development, progress, growth, 
improvement of human conditions. There are not definite criteria of 
this almost natural effort, which constitutes the bac]cbone of human 
history, but we can assert that  human being escapes this effort. 

1.  a r g a r e t  e a d; "The Quest for the truly human".  "Study 
counter»,  11,  1, Geneva (W.C.C.) 1966,  2. 
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 human being has its definition as a person taken into a process  hu-
manization and as sharing  in this process by a personal contri-
bution.  glorious theory about man nor any  position regard-
ing his nature because of his failures, moral deficiencies and 11is exis-
tence threatened by death can affect and hinder this humanization 
process as the main purpose of human life. 

Certain1y, this humanization process is a risky affair. It in-
cludes  also  acts. It causes confusion, since its 
criterla are, in most cases, not entirely clear.  t can cause  

amongst man because  the  nature of all 11uman enter-
prises. There is the danger of self-denial and offence against the dignity 
of the person and 11umanity as a whole and at the same time of a cata-
strophe, due to  technica1 progress that man cannot master. 
But  all of these  instances humanization remains the first 
and dominating feature of human history. 

The debate is, therefore, not whether secu1ar images of man  

a  but what that  is. The image itself of man as a mode1 hu-
manization, an object of debate and possib1y of negation, but in what 
way this image does not allow probable  powers to operate 
against human dignity and offence humanity. The secu1ar images of 
man in the understanding of a Christian are not fa1se  of tl1e 
Imago Dei, but they can become ambiguous both in their impact  

humanity and by the app1ication in some of their mode1s. 
The missing e1ement of a transcendent of theo1ogica1 nature in 

the secu1ar Images of the 11uman person does not disqua1ify the Image 
as such a priori. The mystery of the Creation of man implies that all 
human beings \vork unconscious1y as collaborators \vith their Creator 
for promoting and  this Creation.  is the common 
characteristic  all mode1s  secular images.  t is the deepest qualifi-
cation of the nature of man which can be regarded as an indirect mani-
festation or as  the onto1ogica1 depth and transcendence of human 
being. Further the fact that one reflects  the human existence  

that man has as his purpose in 1ife the  of the fullest pos-
sible self-consciousness and the fulfi1ment his inner impulse to recreate 
his deepest Self and his concrete identity as a  person.  all 
kinds of scientific research or socia1 and political  regardless 
of thelr  or  nature, t1le quest  search for and ex-
perience  this personal  is inherent in man's being and 
his  and in a1most all possib1e secu1ar images of man constitutes 
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the basic element  his intrinsic value and wortJl. Creativity and self-
consciousness and thereIore  sense  etJlical cons.istent judgement 
and action comprise the unavoidable basic elements  tJle secular 
images  man. 

1. Humanization as  God-gi(Jen Pro::ess  the   Hu-
 

T11e understanding and appreciation  secular images  the hu-
man person depends  the value we ascribe  the part  Christian 
Iaith  these human efforts  malce man more human. It seems  me 
that the impact  Christology  nature and the relation between an-
tllropology and cosmology should lead    that humani-
zation is one  tlle main purposes  Creation. This world and human 
history as a whole are means  man's struggle towards perfection and 
salvation. It is man's being and ]jIe 'vvork which is at the center of the 
historical process towards Jlumanization. It   this process that man 
proves himself to be a responsible creatUJ'e  the midst  history 
bearing tJle marl(s  an intelligent and meaningful Creation. 

There is, indeed, an evident obligation  man as an inteBigent 
being  act Ior his fnrther development as man  this history without 
external intervention. The structure  man's consciousness of being and 
possession  a deeper Se]f with a prescribed plan  his  trans-
Iormation ls tlle first thing that he experiences in aB phases of his 
volvement  llistory. Without concerning himself with great philo-
sophies about the intrinsic value of nature and the historical process, 
a human person, as by his nature, trles to respond to plans  liIe, value 
systems and a deeper meaning  what he has decided to do at every 
moment  his daily 1iIe, 'vvhich are all already prescibed Ior him. 

Involvement in history signifies sharing meaning and serving 
purpose in history as it moves towards its fulfilment. Nothing ls mean-
ingless and vain  nature and cosmos. It is tllis truth that compels 
us to define man as a creature-in-hope lookjng always Iorward to his 
development and nature manhood. Without any immediate sense of 
God's calling to act according to a given plan of humanization in Crea-
tion, man inevitably becomes an actor  this plan by a simple conform-
ity to an existing order and purpose tllat he finds subjectively struc-
tured  himself and objectively present  history. Not  as reli-
gious but as a secular man, even  his radical agnostic position, a hu-
man person is defined as a self-predetermined being  process of be-
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coming more human, i.e. more conformed to his nature and purpose 
as a thinking creature  an intelligent Creation. Everything  the 
wor1d demands that man shall work for prOlnoting human development 
and his fu1fi1ment by consistent action, and everything  11uman ef-
fort is subject to eva1uation according to t11e corresponding attitude 
he has takenin ans\vering this demand from the wor1d and from his 
consciousness that he is a human person. Without referring to a trans-
cendent Being, a human person transcends 11imse1f everyday by his 
unavoidable actions as one invo1ved  the process of his hnmanization 
and fu1filment. 

It is inadmissib1e  the basis  a consistent Christo1ogy of na-
ture to maintain that history is meaning1ess  entire1y corrupted be-
cause of man's fall and sin. This approach represents the most Prome-
thean attitude  this Creation, if one at the same time accepts that 
human efforts are decisive  giving meaning and purpose to 1ife. The 
fact that we cannot define what is «humanum)} as the purpose of the pro-
cess of humanization does not mean that 11istory has  meaning. It 
means that humanum cannot become one ideo1ogy amongst many and 
that there is  repressive ob1igation for a nlan to become what he 
shou1d become, negating thus his freedom, the main element of the hu-
manum. 

Certain1y, one can attempt a description of the distinctive charac-
teristcs of a human person within Creation, making him ab1e to speak 
and act  the service of humanum. David J enkins mal{es the comment: 
«Humanum shou1d not be considered as if were a collective adjectiye 
treated as a man designed to point towards what  distinctively neces-
sary for  existence to be a human existenCe)}2. This is due to the fact 
that one cannot make an exhaustive and adequate ana1ysis of these 
particularities which construct the essence of humanum. If there is 
something resisting logical and systematic ana1ysis it is precise1y the qua1-
itative essence  humanum as it is c1ear1y grasped, and especially as 
it is experienced, as a process  which we are invo1ved. Together with 
apophatic theo1ogy there  apophatic anthropo1ogy, whic11 does not 
really mean ignorance, agnosticism  abstraction.  t11e contrary 
it means personal involvement and relationship with an undefinable 
object. 

 the «humanum») as the final stage of the process  humani-

2. D a v i d J e n k  n s, Towards a Purposefu! Study of Man.  «Study 
Encountcr», Vo!. V,  4. W.C.C. (Geneva) 1969,  154. 
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zation  this sense, as an unavoidable lnvolvement  man  history, 
we are obliged as Christians to recognize Jllan as created according to 
the Imagc  God permeating the natural order  man's Creation.  

the study  the llumanum as the particular, the undefinable chara-
cteristic  the secular image  man and as a result  the lncarnatlon 

 the Logos  this history and world reality, anthropology  a theol-
ogy  the process  humanization.  consider the llumanunl  the 
secular realm means to do a theology  man lnvolved by God  the 
world struggle  order  fulfil his God-given purpose as a human per-
son. 

If there  a glory  man's enterprlse this  the glory  the 
deeper purpose  Creation reflected  the human process  making man 
more lluman,  e. after the image and likeness  God.  human beings 
are to be seen wlthin this struggle to become human, as they reveal God's 
glory  becoming hnman  tllis history. Therefore all events  history 
manifesti.ng· man's effort to become more human are elements  doing 
tlle  theology  tlle human person. The context  theology 

 man  the process  humanization because man can only  this con-
text realize his calling to become more  as a God-given reality  
Christ. 

 lluman person  the process  humanization becomes mean-
ingful   far as he  creative. Creativity  a sharing  God's lmage as 
Creator. Humanum  precisely a sharing  God's deepest essence and 
grace. Creativity does  only unite all men as one  the common char-
acteristics  humanum. It  more lmportant that it makes becoming 
humanum a sllaring  divine nature. J\!Ian's process  humanization 

  itself a process  being  the way  the maximum possible end, 
purpose, and fuflilment  man's nature and life, which  God's com-
munion and love. We Sllould  ininimize this God-given dynamic shar-
ing  the Image  God because  the sinfulness  man and especlally 
the tragic e]ement represented by the existence  death  history. 
Humanization  a process  mal{ing the glory  God, as Creator and 
regenerator  lluman history, manifest  this world. But  course,  is 
a glory  the Cross  the light  resurrection. It  tlle drama resolved 
by the victory  God  this world. Death  not simply an annihilating 
element but also and principally  tlle lig1lt  tlle resurrection a positive 
one  human existence. 

The process  humanizatlon reveals  human life and world 
history that God's image  man  the reality  God's being acting  

history and Creation through anlnner personal and unbroken relatlon-

    1 8 
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ship with the human person. Man's sin cannot break this link. It can 
damage it but never destroy it without losing entirely man's humanness. 
Within this process of humanization a Christian approach to the secu-

. lar models of man recognizes God's being  solidarity witl1 the IHlman 
process  the achievement of ful1 manhood as it 11as been re-
vealed  Christ.  Being becomes  this way communicable as ne'N 
life. Any static concept of God as Being-in-itse1f, absolute and unap-
proacl1able  his essence, is defeated by 11is se1f-communication  tl1e 
God-created humanum, his sharing  it final1y  Christ. 

Therefore, humanization is also and final1y a sharing  the di-
vine life. Becoming human is equal to sharing  tl1e divine nature. 

2. Deification:  sharing  God for  authentic 7zu-
manization. 

 t   this direction that we can approach and try to understand 
the central meaning of the Image of man  God according to the 
Eastern Orthodox Tradition, i.e. the ((theosis)) of the human person. It is 
too easy to make an interpretation of this notion as signifying a cryptic, 
ecstatic, lnystical and vi:;ionary attitude of Orthodoxy  connection 
with the rea1ity of human person. Theosis is not entirely what  under-
stand that the term «divinization» might signify as pointing to the change 
of human nature and assumption of another being. Theosis is not 
((tlzeopoiesisJJ  the sense of being made divine, though St. Athanasius 
use the verb also3 • Deification is closer to the Greek term as pointing 
to a deified nature, which does not lose its identity though it has passed 
tlHough a transformation of the existential qualities of a being. 

This inner change  the stumbling b10ck for human reason be-
cause it cannot admit a change within a substance which cannot be 
objectively detected and analyzed. The appropriate appreciation of 
this anthropological Eastern doctrine has been made more difficult by 
the radicalization of sin  the West resulting  the idea of the immense 
and unbridgable gap between God and man. But it is we]] known that 
many Cl1urch Fatl1ers  the West have defended deification as the cul-
minating point of Christian anthropology.  L. MascaH reminds  of 
the phrase of St. Augustine: ((God wishes to make  a god, not by na-

3. St.  t h a n a s  u s sums up the whole purpose  the incarnation  the 
act  man's deification. «He (Christ) assumed human nature, so tllat we might be 
divinized"    tvcx:    25, 192. 
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ture, but by adoption. Thus the whole man  deified»4 and sees the dif-
ficulty as lying  the Western teaching that man has a created natural 
order and another supernatural order by additional grace without 
communication between them 5• 

The Eastern Orthodox Tradition does not hesitate  the 
basis of the incarnation to  a Christological anthropology of 
«deificatiofi>J. The permanent guide  Christian theology  the hypo-
static union between the two natures, divine and human,  Christ 
without change or confusion. There  a kind of ((mixis)), mixture, 
between the two operated by the Spirit which cannot be similar to 
any otl1er mixtures we know  the natural order or  philosophy. 
It is not a totally new being resulting out of this mixture but there 
are not too separate things remaining after it either. As  the hypostatic 
qualities amongst tl1e three persons  the Holy Trinity,  it  with 
the two natUl'eS  Christ and  it will be with the possibility for 
man of union by the same Spirit with God  Christ without losing 
I1is identity as man. There  a reciprocal communication of essential 
qualities without personal identity and nature being changed or 
affected  each side 6 • 

Behind this notion of «mixture» there  the reciprocal movement 
between the Persons of the Trinity and the communication with man  
t11e basis of distinction between essence and energy  the triune divine 
Being. This  not a speculative doctrine but a reflection  the nature of 
the dynamic movement  God as it  given  the Bible because of the 
incarnation. We shall never understand «deificatiofi>J  the appropri-
ate God-initiated movement unless we focus it  the Trinity and  
the communion of God and man realized  Christ. 

God is love. Tl1at means that God  his ineffable and incompre-
hensible nature is reciprocal personal movement because love as identity 

 essence signifies and creates a movement towards other persons  
the same essential identity. God as identical with his essence as love is 
One but he  never alone. He creates persons identical with himself 
and therefore  communion with himself. Tl1e One-ness  God  the 
identity  love excludes the loneliness of God. 

4. Serm. 166, 4.  L.  a s c a 11, The Importance  Being Human, Lon-
don (Oxford  Press) 1959,  65-66. 

5. Ibid.  57-58. 
6. Gregory  Nazianzus: P.G. 36,140, 93,165,168.  thissubject 

about «mixis» see  a r   W  f s   The Philosophy  the Church Fa-
thers, Cambridge 1964,  372-386. 
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" God therefore incomprehensible in his essence becomes more im-
 accessible as communicable, because his essence as love be-

comes a dynamic movement out of wl1iCl1 Creation is possible, bearing 
the same sign in its substance: communication. There is, apart from 
objective knowledge acquired by observation and analysis, a knowl-
edge.caused by tl1e reciprocal movement of persons. This knowledge is 
t11e one that God has first of us (Gal. 4,9)  that we can  in Chl'ist 
communicating by his grace with his nature. It is tl1is knowledge as 
movenlent person-to-person (prosopon-pros-prosopon)  Cor. 13,12) 
"vl1ichis tl1e outcome of tl1e essence  God, as love,  communion 
,!vith man, .effected by the Spirit. 

 t  this kind of movement  God manifested in Christ and actual-
izedby the Spirit, that the Bible speaks about, as the presupposition 

 being able as 11uman beings, created «according to their Image and 
a(ter their likeness» (the plural  very significant  this case), to be-
Y,o;me «partakers of tl1e divine nature» (11 Pet. '1,4), because of J esus "vho 
(\has givento  all things thl'ough the knowledge of 11im tl1at 11as 
e,f!lled :us to  and virtue» (11 Pet. 1,3). Divine essence as love, move-
ment as energy implying personal communion and knowledge result· 
ihg from this communion: these are tl1e categories prescribing the na-
tureand function of theosis as the supreme telos of the Christian Image 
of man manifesting the fact  man's Creation after his Image and after 

 likeness. Theology and anthropology are interpenetrated and inter-
dependent areas of knowledge and there is  demarcation line between 
cHvinum and humanum. 

This esoteric, mysticallanguage Sl10uld not create, therefore, the 
impression tl1at we are detaching ourselves from the human rea1ity and 
eondition. «Deificatioh»  the strange term for the most immediate 
i't,y (consistent witl1 Christology) and experience of life  Christ and 
1n tl1e world, because «tl1eosis» is never meant in the above given intel'-
preta·tion to indicate a hidden transcendental realitJT• If it is regarded 
as a mystical trend then mysticism must be understood as the most 
naturalexperience of reciprocity and relationship, i.e. knowledge through 
intrinsic communion with another person. Deification is, in the 

 Theology, the initiative of God communicating witll man out 
of "his sovereign will and outcome of his love and concern for man.  t  
not another super-nature of man added by a special transcendent act. 
Certa:inly, because the movement originates in God, it is revealed in 
Christ and realized by the Spirit, it can be characterized as super-natu-
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ral  a special sense. But it is connected wlth man's nature as it is  

the process of transformation without losing his identity as a human 
being.  change is within human nature because of the human 
deified nature of Chrlst,  which he is called to share by faithand 
in a concrete way by sacrament and word. The deification of  is 
ontologicalIy the sharlng  Christ's human nature but a natur,e 
which ls deified. Therefore, deification ls an operation  natura.:J 
man, here and now  history. The nature  concelved as a movement 
towards a sup81'-naturally natural being  continuous, inner  

ation from his manhood to his real and  humanity  
 Christ. 

Deification is finally  this sense a process of reaching  tQ 
autl1entic humanization.  t  the implication that Christ does not ,reveal 
onJy the Verus Deus but 11e is also the Verus homo. He does not on,ly 
reveal by J1is incarnation the movement of God  man butalso 
that of man to,vards God. He does not make God known by reason,  

]le initiates personal communication between God and man,  
man as  of divine nature. Becoming reaJly man means be-
coming divine within a pl'ocess of deification that remalns within the 
limits of human nature and condition. Human life ls permeated  the 
deified humanity of Christ. As realJy human, man has his definition 

 the possibility of becoming partaker of the diVlne nature. 
TJ1e process of the humanlzatlon  tl1e humanum lS th,e 

same process for recovering it  the divinum; by deification, therefore, 
 a process towards autl1entic humanlzatlon. This exchange of quali-

ties between diVlne and human does not alter essentially human nature 
but it restores it to its appropriate order after the image of Chrlst, who 

 the Image of God, appearing  the form of a man. 
 L. Mascall can express with the Western precision and clarlty 

wllat happens  deification  this context. «First», he writes «the super-
 which grace produces operates  the  substance of 

human nature far beneatl1 the level of observable behaviour... second, 
while lt works by transforming nlan's natural being, grace  directly 
concerned witl1 his supernatural end and makes his natural end ancil-
lary and contributary  it and, third, intimate as it is, the actiVlty of 
God at the ontological  of our being by which 11e keeps   exis-
tence and energizes our  far more intimate  l1is actiVlty   

 the supernatural order»7. 

7.  L. Ma!?ca ll , ibjd.,  65, 
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3. Authentic Humanness in  DifJinity. 

This interpretation  deification as the purpose both  the pro-
cess  humanization and  the Incarnation  the Logos has a parti-
cular bearing  the interrelationship between secular and Christian 
images  the human person conceived  the ground  interdepen-
dence  secular cosmology and Christian anthropology. Certainly, 
within the church  and Orthodox spirituality deification has defi-
nite and clear implications first in the area  personal ethics, initiating 
total conformity to evangelical virtues and the imitation  Christ in 
the mystery  transfiguration from glory to glory; second, in the li-
turgical life as the climactic manifestation  \V'orship  the deified 
nature  man and his elevation  his supreme order of collaboration 
with God in his creation; third, in the broadening  salvation to cosmic 
dimension  nature and all things in the pl'Ocess  theosis; 
and, fourth) and most evident and important, in opening the vision to-
wards the glorious final end and fulfilment in history by anticipation 
as a realized eschatology. This definite deification, clearly bound up 
with inner church 1ife, should not be regarded as a transcendental vi-
sion detached from the world situation, which unfortunately  the case 
very often.  reality, this should be a reminder  the centrality  dei-
fication for historical facticity, for man's immanent relationships as 
they are now re-evaluated by Christ's incarnation and the right under-
standing  the Image  God implied by the manhood  Christ. 

<cSecular» and «Christian» are related as the areas  humaniza-
tion and deification mutual1y exchangable, complementary and inter-
dependent. You cannot speak  the one without the other. Humaniza-
tion and deification become the two perspectives of the one movement 

 immanence within transcendence and vice-versa. Humanness is pos-
sible only by its reference to its divine origin and purpose and deifica-
tion is the paramount reality of humanness. Man as the Imago Dei is 
the link between the two and therefore he has his proper definition as a 
man  the process  change from being human to being really humani-
zed through his deification. Everything now becomes a flo\V'  inner, 
deeper, invisible transformation within humanity which is transformed 
into the receptacle  divine grace for its own fu1filment, through tlle 
infinite movement towards achieving God's likeness. 

 this context transcendence  anthropology is the ontological 
reality of the deepest humanum  God, as he is acting  Clnist by the 
Spirit. Transcendence according to this concept of the Christian Image 
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as the outcome of the Imago Dei and the likeness is the process of man's 
transfiguration from natural humanity to the movement of deification. 
Transformation  man's nature is a far ill.Ore vital, difficult act and 
notion than what is meant by the term transcendence  the realm of 
reason and philosophy. It is more difficult to cllange human nature 
from sin to sanctity, from meaningless creativity to responsible syner-

 with God than to create something  nihilo. That is why it is only 
God with the consent of human freedom, who can work this kind of 
transformation. Deification has always its origin  God like the Incar-
nation. There is always a priority for God's humanizing process over 
the human act of accepting and operating it out of man's free will. 

This type of transcehdence permeates all human enterprises. 
More and more science realizes that knowledge  its manifold appli-
cation bears an ontological, essential, deeper  of personal 
relationship.  new discovery  the realm of science is a new dis-
covery of the inner interdependence of things with man's mind accom-
panied by a profound involvement of change of one's own person-in-
communion with a transcending power of transformation. Research 
is  tlle three-fold reality behind things and human reason: per-
sonal interprenetration as a real intercourse of male and female, mu-
tual exhange of roles between nature and human mind, and finally 
reference to a supra-individual focus, which are all inherent within 
these relationships. For Michael Polanyi: ((a discovery is always crea-

 As man discovers, his personality cllanges. If man refuses to grow 
and evades change, his thinking becomes schematized. Unwillingness 
to change leads man to do violence to facts, ... he quenches the spirit  

inquiry which issues from the depths of existenCe»8. 
Though science requires individual concentration and operation 

and the objective field of research  clearly objectJve, the essence and 
the character both of knowledge and objects are more deeply connected 

 existential terms, representing an interpenetration of transcen-
dence and immanence. John Macmurray accepts that an impersonal 
science is an imposible notion and writes  this connection that the terms 
«transcendent and immanent refer to the persons as agents and they 
are strictly correlative. Pure immanence like pure transcendence is 
meaningless. Whatever is transcedent is necessary immanent, and im-
manence  turn implies transcendence. God therefore, as the infinite 

8.  a r  e S i i r a  a comments  this .vay   Polanyi's phiIosophy 
   Divin() Humanness, PhiJadelphia  Press) 1970,  137. 
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Agent is immanent in the  \vhich is his act, but transcendent  
it»9. 

 all rea1ms  intellectua1  cognitive, vo1itional and  
1ife all kinds  dua1isms shou1d be defeated if one thinks of man as 
created after the Image of God uniting dynamically humanization and 
deification. Man is coming slow1y into an age of maturity by conceiv-
ing rea1ity and himself as a bi-po1ar unity.  kinds  sp1its   

areas  1'eason, \vill and fee1ing a1'e slo\v1y being understood as neces-
sary challenges for communa1 tl1inking and action. Life takes its deepe1' 
sense as divine humanness and humanness in process of deification  

man's effort to rea1ize unity and equa1ity between spirit and matter, 
individua1 and persona1, subject and object, body and sou1, divine and 
human. 

The greatest c11allenge, perhaps, in this respect  man himself 
 a tota1 human person at risk and under tria1 in his bi-sexua1 being as 

ma1e and fema1e. This is indeed, from the natura1 point of "ie\v, the most 
fundamenta1 sp1it and striking division in himself as t11e Image of God. 
It  the enconnter in transcendenta1 dimensions, indeed, becanse man-
woman does not constitnte a simp1e re1ationship but a fnll interde-
pendence. The more any kind of nndne imba1ance and inequa1ity is 
overcome the more a hnman being is in the pl'Ocess of his deification. 
Humanness entire1y depends  tl1e continuous reconstruction of t11e 
Image of God as  intel'change  an equa1 footing of fnll comp1emen-
tarity and commnna1 intel'penetl'ation of man and woman as the one 
who1e human being in t11e making within the Trinitarian God. Ma1e and 
fema1e are rooted inside the TI'inital'ian commnnion of persona1 re1a-
tionships based  the  of essence which is  Tlle peryer-
sion of this re1ationship is a pure and direct negation of the Christian 
trillne God as fn1ness of communion. 

It is not the fnndamenta1 ro1e of maternity \vhich is decisiye for 
creativity as externa1 par rapport to the Trinity W1lich makes the psy-
chiatrist C. Jung profess the necessity  «Qnarternity» instead of the 
Trinity. But the lllaternity as it appears  the Person of Mary, not as 
Christotokos but as Theotokos, is inherent to the Fatherhood, the Son-
ship and the Procession inside t11e Trinity. The «mate1'nity» arc11etypo 
is the manifested ontcome of the essence of God as  and is imp1ied 

 the Fatllerhood.   as tlle Word incarnate represents 
as ma1e historiCo1 person both aspects of creativity of tl1e ne\v lllan as 

9. J  h   a c  u r r a  Per$on$ in Re]a,tion, LOl1don (Faber) 1961.  223. 
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deified  fu11 identity and complementarity of male and female. Dis-
crimination against either sex  not a simple negation of ethical order 
but a refusa1 of the  process and humanizing act of God, 

 other words it is inherent  the full acceptance  authentic deifica-
tion as the basis of realizing full manhood. Tlle Image of man according 
to the Imago Dei is recognized only in the full identity and reciprocity 

 communa1 being reflecting the divine essence. The question of equa1-
ity and reciprocity here is tlle basic anthropological issue for a Chris-

 lnode1 of man  dia10gue witll secu1ar images. 

The Eastel'n Orthodox approach  the human person as created 
 the Image  God lays,  other vvords, its emphasis  the effol't  

man to realize t1le Image by actua1izing the «simi1itudo)) (after God's 
1il{eness). It  the sense of «existential onto1ogy» which has priority 
over rationa1 trancendenta1ism. With this presupposition Christian and 
secular images of tJle human person might enter into fruitful encounter 
without discriminating between secu1ar and sacred. Becoming human is 
possib1e througll becoming divine by participation and deification. This 
is to be attempted only witllin the process of humanization, which  
a1so a God-given order and possibi1ity. 

Certain1y, this concept of the human person presupposes faith  
tJle event of the incarnation and the Christo1ogy of nature. \iVithout it 
there is  possib1e exchange of vie\vs for the s.ake  a fu11er l1nderstand-
ing of 11umanity. But, there  from the Christian point  view an open 
poss.ibi1ity  apprecing the s.ecu1ar movement of humanization as. s.har-
ing  ongoing fnlfilment of the purpose of the whole creation: to create 
a new man together with the wor1d. Eastern Orthodoxy has  this point 
its main and crucial standpoint facing the secular images of human per-
son as va1id partneJ's of dia10gue and action within the one Creation. 

Perhaps, this presentation of the Christian Image of the human 
person has to a certain extend failed to appreciate the reality of fallen 
man as   the eyes of a Western Christian.  is possib1e. It seems. 

 me, ho\vever, tJlat Orthodoxy faces tlliS aspect of humanity  its 
full negatiye onto1ogica1 content and significance by the image of the 
«ll0pefu1 repentant sinner». The human person created after the Image 
of God and «after his 1ikeness» shou1d be grasped principa11y  his move-
ment towards his prototype and not through its negation. Sin shonld 
not  the abstract «substratum» of gui1t, preventing a11 efforts 
of transfiguration, disconraging a11 clynaInic attempts  a person  
mernber of the Ecclesia to fu1fil his calling. The calling  God for Or. 
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thodoxy will be always understood as an imitation of acquiring the 
things which are given from above and a movement forward to the 
future  eschatological anticipation. Sin as a permanent «guilt-con-
science» can hinder this perspective. Christology of the Image of God 

 the human person signifies a total affirmation of anthentic humanity 
as rooted and determined  the divinity. It is the \vay of the resur-
rection. Without the latter the Cross  deprived of its entelechia for the 
human person, and history becomes a meaningless circle under the 
domination of death. The Christian image of man  the contrary has 
to be understood as an appeal to a11 men to share  the glory of God 
and his victory  l1istory, here and now. 


